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1. What is Researcher Development?

- Fosters and strengthens the particular skills and experience needed 
for researchers in all fields

- Promotes professional pathways for career researchers
- Work undertaken across the HE and industry sectors
- Coordinated efforts of research staff at all levels with human 

resources and training and development staff
- Occurs with a context in which career researchers are often employed 

on fixed-term contracts
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1.1 Contexts for Researcher Development

• European Context
• UK Context
• UH Context



Researcher development is fostered through the 
European Commission's pan-European

EURAXESS - Researchers in Motion programme 
using:
• EURAXESS Human Resources Strategy for 

Researchers (HRS4R) 
• European Charter for Researchers and Code of 

Conduct for the Recruitment of Researchers

Institutions which are judged to be compliant with 
the HRS4R and the Charter and Code are able to 
use the HR Excellence in Research Award badge.

http://ec.europa.eu/euraxess/


The HR Excellence in Research Award is 
managed in the UK by Vitae which promotes 
researchers’ career development.

Vitae is part of the Careers Research and 
Advisory Centre (f. 1968), a not-for-profit 
registered UK charity career development. 

The UK process incorporates the:

• Concordat to Support the Career 
Development of Researchers 

• QAA Quality Code for Research Degree 
Programmes 

https://www.vitae.ac.uk/policy/concordat-to-support-the-career-development-of-researchers


Concordat to Support the Career 
Development of Researchers 
7 Principles covering:
- Recruitment & Selection
- Recognition & Value
- Support & Career Development
- Researchers’ Responsibilities
- Diversity & Equality
- Implementation & Review

https://www.vitae.ac.uk/policy/concordat-to-support-the-career-development-of-researchers
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Researcher Development Working Group
Members
• Researchers from each School
• Human Resources
• Equality, Diversity and Inclusion
• Research Office
• Researcher Development Programme
• Careers

For Information:
• ADRs
• Theme Champions
• Director, Doctoral College 



2. Global Challenges

• UKRI’s Global Challenges Research Fund

• The Global Goals for Sustainable 
Development

https://www.ukri.org/research/global-challenges-research-fund/
https://www.globalgoals.org/




Supporting the researcher talent 
pipeline
Rebecca Endean – Strategy Director
17 September 2018



2.1 Challenges for Researchers and Researcher Development





Implementing a Development Programme for Middle Career Researchers
Dr Kieran Fenby-Hulse, Coventry University



3. Concordat Consultation



■Interdisciplinary research / multidisciplinary research  teams / 
team science / grand challenges
■International experience
■Intersectoral readiness / career opportunities
■Evidencing impact
■Open access / publication
■Open data / reproducibility
■Open research / innovation / engaging the public
■Research integrity / RRI

Being an excellent researcher is not enough…
#vitae18 @Vitae_newsVitae, © 2018 Careers Research and Advisory Centre (CRAC) Limited.

The way research is done is changing



The ‘Concordat so far’

#vitae18 @Vitae_newsVitae, © 2018 Careers Research and Advisory Centre (CRAC) Limited.

1996 Concordat for the career management of contract research
staff published

2008 Updated and published as The Concordat to Support the  Career Development 
of Researchers

2017 Concordat Strategy Group (CSG) commissioned review

2018 Review conducted by independent panel and report drafted

2018 Independent report and CSG response published,
consultation announced

2019 Revised Concordat anticipated, following consultation



Initial reactions and engagement

#vitae18 @Vitae_newsVitae, © 2018 Careers Research and Advisory Centre (CRAC) Limited.

■What can funders do to ensure PIs are properly trained and
developed as managers?

■What can we do to get short-term funding problem up to  
Government?

■Are we in danger of diluting talent pipeline by aiming for researchers
to be all things?

■Dedicating 20% of a researcher's time for developing independence =
controversial! But I like the ambition. Let's stop 'measuring' personal & career
development via days spent on formal skills training

■How can we go beyond diversity = women?
■How do we broaden career development conversations from  

“academia vs other”



4. #ResDev19 Responding to New Challenges

• Funding – In the current economic situation, managing failure 
strategically to lead to further success is important for researchers
• Impact – Impact and public engagement need to be built in to 

research design at the outset, and the results from these activities 
should feed back into the associated research
• Careers – Intersectoral mobility, globalization/internationalisation and 

increased inter/cross/multi-disciplinarity all mean that researchers’ 
career development is more important then ever 
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